INTRODUCTION
High energy physics today is limited by the accelerator, and little else. The most severe limit arises due to accelerating gradient, for machines of arbitrarily great dimension are not supportable by society. However, it is impossible to conceive of an electron collider operating with a gradient of, say, lGeV/m, relying on known collider concepts and technology. Inventions are For the linac proper one must account for trapping, breakdown, and pulsed heating. Trapping refers to the acceleration from rest of field-emitted electrons in the structure. The gradient G, and wavelength A, may be related to the trapped fraction F, by means of the binding field expression [ 11, with the result, required.
G;1= 3.2MV(l-sin[n(F-4)]}-'.
Breakdown is a phenomenological problem at present, but it does exhibit a clear pulse length dependence. For a pulse length equal to the natural fill-time of a travelling wave structure with attenuation parameter .Z 1, experience at S and X Band is consistent with a limit on electric field PI,
where f is the rf frequency in GHz. Pulsed heating refers to the sudden deposition of heat, by Ohmic loss, in the conducting structure. For a pulsed temperature rise AT, date, versus accelerator wavelength. Overlaid are the trapping condition, an extrapolation of known breakdown scalings, and curves of constant pulsed temperature rise.
The fit to empirical breakdown results extends only over the solid portion of the curve. Also shown are recent results for the Laser Wakefield Accelerator (LWFA) [3] and the Plasma Beat-Wave Accelerator (PBWA) [4] . Points corresponding to the OSTeV collider concepts are also depicted [5]. Shown but not labelled are DESY SBand, NLC 11, VLEPP, and KEK C-Band. The block marked "SLC" extends from 2OMVlm as for a typical structure, to 4OMV/m as for certain higher gmhent structures on the linac.
These scalings imply that high-gradient requires short-wavelength. For a 1 GeV/m linac, interest begins in the W-Band, 75-1 10GHz. We have added a cross-mark in Fig. 1 as a helpful landmark, corresponding to 1 GeV/m. The corresponding frequency is close to 91.4GHz (3.3mm), the 32nd harmonic of the SLC fundamental frequency, 2.856GHz.
The curves of pulsed temperature rise make clear too; that such a linac will suffer severe pulsed heating, and the conventional travelling wave structure we have taken as our paradigm, will surely fail short of 1 GeV/m. To be sure, it is yet an open question exactly what cyclic pulsed temperature rise a structure can withstand, and this is the subject of ongoing research [6] . It should also be emphasized that the technology of handling high mmwave power does not yet extend to the 150-200 MW level one would require to establish GeVlm gradients. Based on experience at longer wavelengths, one would expect to find serious problems with field emission. Field emitted current density takes the form,
6 . 2~1 0~ , with E the theoretical surface field in MV/m, and p a phenomenological "field-enhancement factor" typically 50-100, depending on the state of the surface (composition, cleanliness, finish) [7] . Such a field enhancement would result in explosive emission at GeV/m gradients, and would be unacceptable. At the same time, there is experimental evidence that field emission is inhibited on short, ns time-scales [8], and this is encouraging insofar as the natural fill time for a W-Band structure is on the order of Ions.
CBWA CONCEPT
This problem of pulsed heating can be solved in principle by a radically different acceleration technique, first proposed by Henke [9] . The concept is of the twobeam type and promises the high-efficiencies often discussed in connection with such schemes. It is depicted in Fig. 2 , consisting of two beamlines, and two side coupled cavities. The coupling between the two cavities, for the case of isolated resonances, may be characterized by the beat-period TB. A drive bunch of charge Qb passing through the drive cavity will deposit energy W=KQ; in the fundamental mode, characterized by loss-factor K . Total energy loss, all modes considered will be larger by a factor B>1. The corresponding average deccelerating voltage in the drive cavity is V=KQb In a time T$4, this energy will appear in the accelerating cavity, characterized by loss factor k, corresponding to a no-load accelerating voltage, v=2(kK)InQb. The transformer ratio is then
This energy subsequently reappears in the drive cavity, and can be extracted by a second drive bunch, modulo higher mode losses and wall losses in a beat period.
To evaluate these scalings additional ingredients are required. Given the desired wavelength for operation (3. 3") geometry constrains k to at most -32V/pC, and a more conservative value, including reduction due to beam ports would be 13V/pC. Finally, pulsed heating in the drive cavity requires that the decelerating voltage not be too large. We will take R-5. Assuming cavities spaced at 1/3 of a wavelength, one arrives at the parameters indicated in Table 1 . The problem with the concept is clearly indicated in the last row: an enormous drive charge is required. From the point of view of single-bunch beam dynamics, this is untenable. Thus despite any attractive features of the concept, it is clear that the first and most important flaw is stability of the drive beam. To attempt to repair the transverse dynamics, one can split the drive charge up, employing a bunch train. To hold pulsed heating to 200"K, one needs a quarter-beat period of 300ps. Thus at most 30 W-Band periods are available for the drive bunches, and one requires a bunch charge of 5nC. We consider next the transverse stability of such a bunch train.
DRIVE-BEAM DYNAMICS
From the foregoing discussion it is clear that the beat-wave accelerator requires an intense drive beam to propagate through mm-dimension apertures. Having required the drive beam to interact strongly with the fundamental mode of the structure, one suspects it will obligingly find other modes of the structure to drive. For the longitudinal wake, one's concerns may be allayed to some degree by the enlarged beam aperture presumed by the lower [WQ] of the drive structure. The transverse wake, however, requires special attention. While the low .
If the Q for the dipole mode is sufficiently low, such that z > z, , , = zWoQz / &+2' asymptotic growth is a &a, /to = 0.3eA' / QA'"'where the exponent is A' = zWoQ / 2$&2. These scalings are quite harsh for a drive beam charge in the range of 1lOnC. For example, even with an extremely low Q-2, a high drive beam energy -1GeV, and a modest range z"lOOm, and assuming an extremely low wakefield amplitude, i? = 0.1, one can hold the saturated growth to t,fu, /to = 14 only by means of a very short betatron period, la ..2nika ..locm. Such strong focusing is not out of the question, for example, with ion-channel guiding. While other cures are available [lo] , the research emphasis for such a concept is clear: single-bunch wakefield analysis for a large aperture geometry, one that implements very strong damping of multibunch wakefields, and, if exotic focusing mechanisms are to be avoided, then detailed design and maximum at
scaling as analysis of small aperture magnets for mm-wave structures, along the lines of the work by Hill [ll] .
CONCLUSIONS
The cavity beat-wave transformer permits efficient use of rf in strongly coupled (high [WQ]) accelerating structures, while limiting the time to which copper is exposed to high fields, to the range of several hundred ps. This cannot be accomplished in a conventional travelling wave structure, constrained by the fill time and bandwidth product. In the limit of loo's of ps exposure time, pulsed temperature rises can be held to below 200°K. It is an open question whether such heating is acceptable [6, 7] . At the same time, the beat-wave concept suffers, as all twobeam concepts do, from the need for an intense drive beam, and the attendant problems for the drive beam dynamics.
